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Gradient index devices for the simultaneous control of the S0 and A0 Lamb modes are presented
and numerically analysed. It is found a special relationship between the refractive indexes for
these two modes which allows their simultaneous control by means of graded phononic crystals and
thickness variations of the plate. A flat gradient index lens and a circular Luneburg lens are designed.
Numerical simulations show that the performance of these devices is good for the two modes in a
broadband frequency region, and that this approach can be used to design more advanced refractive
devices for the total control of guided vibrational modes.
Gradient index (GRIN) devices consist of locally inho-
mogeneous materials in which the refractive index is a
function of the spatial coordinates, therefore waves fol-
low curved trajectories that can be properly designed to
focus the energy at a specific point. These devices, which
are well known in optics[1], are recently receiving increas-
ing attention in the field of phononic and sonic crystals,
given that these structures can be properly designed to
work as GRIN devices.
Effectively, phononic crystals are essentially periodic
arrangements of solid inclusions in an elastic matrix (fluid
background for sonic crystals) and they behave, in the
low frequency limit, as homogeneous materials with ef-
fective constitutive parameters which depend mainly on
the filling fraction of the inclusions[2]. Then, by lo-
cally changing this parameter according to some specific
law, we can create an artificially inhomogeneous material
which will work as a gradient index device. Following this
approach, a wide variety of inhomogeneous devices have
been proposed, like GRIN flat lenses [3–7], acoustic beam
modifiers [8], omnidirectional refractive devices [9, 10] or
absorbers [11, 12] and acoustic or elastic cloaks[13, 14],
which are indeed a new type of advanced gradient index
device.
In the case of GRIN devices for solids, the main ap-
plications arise in the propagation of guided waves, like
Lamb or Love waves in plates and substrates[15]. How-
ever, these systems present several propagation modes
and polarizations, being their dispersion relations differ-
ent in general. The main effort so far in this domain has
been focused on the design of GRIN devices for the con-
trol of the lower order Lamb mode in thin plates, i.e., for
the control of flexural waves[16–18].
In this work, the performance of this type of devices
is improved, by exploiting an interesting property of the
two lower order Lamb modes, which is the fact that they
are connected by means of the so called “plate velocity”,
and it is shown that it is therefore possible to design of
GRIN devices for the simultaneous control of these two
modes in a broadband frequency region.
The dispersion relation of Lamb waves in elastic plates
can be found in reference 15, where it is also shown that
in the low frequency limit, defined by means of wave-
lengths λ > h, being h the thickness of the plate, the
dispersion relation for the S0 mode is linear and given by
ω = vpkS , (1)
while for the A0 mode it is parabolic and given by
ω =
vph√
12
k2A, (2)
being vp the so called “plate velocity”. These expres-
sions show the interesting property that the dispersion
relation of the A0 mode depends on the plate’s thickness
h, and it is directly related with the dispersion relation
of the S0 mode by means of the plate velocity vp. In this
work this relationship between the dispersion relation of
the two modes will be exploited, and homogenized two-
dimensional phononic crystals will be employed to that
purpose.
The above expressions are valid for the vibrations of a
homogeneous and isotropic plate, and it must be figured
out if they can also be applied to phononic crystal plates
in the low frequency limit. Phononic crystal plates con-
sist of periodic arrangements of inclusions in a plate, and
they can be considered like “slides” of a two-dimensional
phononic crystal consisting of periodic arrangements of
cylinders. This two-dimensional phononic crystal will be-
have, in the low frequency limit, like a homogeneous but
anisotropic material, given that the properties in the xy
plane are different from those in the z direction. Then,
a “slide” of this phononic crystal will not vibrate like
a homogeneous and isotropic plate, but like a homoge-
neous and anisotropic plate. It is not clear therefore that
expressions (1) and (2) be valid in this case.
The analysis of Lamb waves in anisotropic plates is
complex, but in the specific case of tetragonal materials
(triangular or square arrangement of inclusions), which
is the case considered here, it can be demonstrated (see
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2supplementary material) that expressions (1) and (2) are
valid but the plate velocity must be given by
v2p =
c11
ρ
(
1− c
2
13
c11c33
)
, (3)
where cij stands for the ij element of the stiffness tensor
of the plate.
The propagation of waves in a medium is determined
by the dispersion relation, but the refraction of waves
when passing from one medium to another one is man-
aged by the ratio between the wavenumbers in the two
media, which defines the index of refraction. Then, it is
easy to check that if a wave changes from propagation
medium 1 to medium 2, the refractive index for the S0
mode will be
nS =
vp1
vp2
, (4)
while for the A0 mode will be
n2A = nS
h1
h2
, (5)
where it has been assumed that the two media are two dif-
ferent plates, with different materials and thickness. The
above two expressions show that, although the disper-
sion relation for the two modes is different, with different
frequency-dependence, their refractive indexes are closely
related, with the remarkable result that, if the thickness
of the two media is chosen such that h1 = h2nS , it will
be found that the refractive index of the S0 and the A0
mode is the same. This interesting property will be ex-
ploited here for the design of a refractive device identical
for the two modes.
Two devices are proposed in this work based on the
combination of graded phononic crystals and thickness
variations. The first one consists in a gradient index lens
and the second one consists in a Luneburg lens. These
devices have been already studied for flexural waves, and
here it is proposed their design to work simultaneously
for the two fundamental Lamb modes.
A GRIN lens consists in a rectangular device where the
refractive index is a function of the distance to the lens’
axis, being such a function given by[3]
n(y) = n0 sech(αy), (6)
so that if the gradient of the index is along the y direction,
a wave travelling along the x axis and arriving to the
device is focused at a distance f = pi/2α. Similarly, a
Luneburg lens consist of a circular device in which the
refractive index is a function of the distance to the center
of the lens and given by[1]
n(r) =
√
2− (r/RL)2, (7)
where RL is the radius of the lens. This device is an om-
nidirectional device in which any plane wave arriving at
its surface is focused on the diametrically opposed border
of the lens.
Phononic crystal based GRIN devices consist in the
realization of the above variations of the refractive index
by means of a variation in the physical properties of the
inclusions. In the low frequency limit phononic crystals
behave like homogeneous materials with some effective
parameters which are function of the inclusions’ proper-
ties and sizes, then a rectangular or circular region of a
phononic crystal can be properly designed to satisfy the
above position dependent refractive indexes.
The design of this type of devices requires therefore of
a proper effective medium theory which gives the effec-
tive refractive index of the phononic crystal as a func-
tion of the physical properties of the inclusions. In the
present case, this theory is the recently developed ho-
mogenization theory for flexural waves (A0 mode) which
can be used to obtain the refractive index of the A0 mode
[19]. In the framework of this theory the propagation of
waves is described in terms of the rigidity Db of the plate
and its mass density ρb, and if in the plate there is a
phononic crystal, the theory gives the effective rigidity
D¯∗ and mass density ρ¯∗ relative to that of the back-
ground Db and ρb. In the supplementary material it is
shown that the plate’s velocity in the phononic crystal
region is related with this theory by
v¯2p =
D¯∗
ρ¯∗
Eb
ρb(1− ν2b )
(8)
so that from the homogenization theory for flexural waves
it is possible to deduce the plate’s velocity and, conse-
quently, the refractive index not only for the A0 mode
but also for the S0 mode.
The design procedure for the GRIN lens is therefore
as follows. First, an inclusion located at Rα = (xα, yα)
is selected, the expected refractive index at that position
is computed by means of equation (6) and by means of
equation (4) it is obtained the corresponding plate ve-
locity. Equation (8) relates the plate velocity with the
properties of the inclusion, since the objective is to create
the GRIN lens by changing the filling fraction, from this
equation we solve for the expected filling fraction and,
subsequently, for the inclusion’s radius. The procedure
is repeated to all the inclusions in the plate so that the
design of the full GRIN lens is finally completed. Notice
that it has been employed the effective medium theory
for flexural waves to obtain the effective parameters, but
equation (4) for the design of the lens, what means that
the GRIN designed works only for the S0 mode.
The key point in this work is that it is possible to
choose now a position dependent thickness of the plate
such that h2(y) = hb/n(y), being hb the thickness in
the background (i.e. outside the lens region), given that
n(y) = nS(y) and following equation (5), it will be found
that the refractive index of the two modes is identical
3and, therefore, the GRIN lens will work properly for the
two modes.
The designed lens consists of a square arrangement
with lattice constant a of lead inclusions in a silicon plate
of thickness h = a, with ρa = 11.34 kg/m
3, Ea = 16 GPa
and νa = 0.44 the mass density, Young’s modulus and
Poisson’s ratio for lead and ρb = 2.33 kg/m
3, Eb = 150
GPa and νb = 0.28 the corresponding parameters for sil-
icon. In the low frequency limit this arrangement of in-
clusions will behave like a tetragonal material, but it has
been mentioned before and demonstrated in the supple-
mentary material that the basic relationships used here
work as well for this type of plates. The rectangular re-
gion of the phononic crystal is selected as having Ny = 15
rows and Nx = 30 columns, which give us a lens of height
Ly = 15a and length Lx = 30a.
Figure 1 shows COMSOL simulations of the interac-
tion of the GRIN lens with the S0 and A0 polarizations.
Upper panels show the proper GRIN design in which the
thickness of the plate in the rectangular phononic crys-
tal region is position-dependent, while mid panels show
the GRIN lens without the mentioned thickness varia-
tion. Left panels correspond to the the normalized z
component of the displacement field for the A0, and the
right ones to the S0 mode, in which it is plotted the nor-
malized x component of the displacement field. Given
that the performance of the device depends on the wave-
length of the field and not on the frequency, simulations
are shown for frequencies in which the two modes have
the same wavenumber ka = 1, which corresponds to
ωa/vp = 1/
√
12 for the A0 mode and ωa/vp = 1 for
the S0 one. As can be seen, the device works properly
for the two modes, being the focusing point identical in
both situations. It can also be seen that the field dis-
tribution is not the same for the two modes, given that,
although the A0 mode can be scattered almost without
interaction with other Lamb modes, the S0 mode tends to
excite SH0 waves, hence the displacement field is not the
same. In other words, this theory provides the refractive
index for the two modes, but not the mode’s dynam-
ics. Simulations in the mid panels, where the thickness
variation has been removed and the plate has a constant
thickness hb, show that although the S0 mode is not af-
fected (as expected) the A0 mode it is, given that the
field distribution is different now.
Figure 1, lower panel, shows the normalized field dis-
tribution along the central axis of the lens and for the
four situations described before. It is clear that the
field profile and focusing point is nearly the same for the
two modes when the thickness of the plate is position-
dependent, but when the thickness is kept constant the
A0 mode is different, which clearly verifies the role of the
thickness variation.
The other device proposed in the present work is the
Luneburg lens. Figure 2 shows the performance of a
Luneburg lens of radius RL = 10a, designed in the same
A0 mode h = h(r)
y
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FIG. 1. Upper Panels: Field distribution for ka = 1 for
a A0 polarized (left) and a S0 (right) polarized plane waves
interacting with the gradient index lens where the thickness of
the plate is designed for the simultaneous focusing of the two
Lamb modes. Mid panels: Same as the upper panel but now
the thickness of the plate is constant throughout the lens, so
that the focusing of the A0 mode is different than for the S0
mode. Lower panel:Normalized field distribution along the x
axis and for y = 0 (central axis of the lens) for the S0 mode
with thickness variation (black continuous line) and without
thickness variation (blue dashed line), and for the A0 mode
with thickness variation (red dash-doted line) and without
thickness variation (magenta doted line). It is seen that the
thickness variation does not affect the S0 mode, while for the
A0 mode it changes the focusing point, making it identical to
that of the S0 mode
way as the GRIN lens to work for the two modes (in-
clusions are now arranged in a triangular lattice, which
is more adequate for circular clusters). The upper-left
panel shows the real part of the normalized z component
for the A0 polarization and the right panel shows the real
part of the normalized x component for the S0 polariza-
tion. The lower panel shows the absolute value of these
fields along the axis of the lens. As before the wavelength
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FIG. 2. Upper panel: Real part of the field distribution for
the A0 (left panel) and S0 (right panel) polarizations inter-
acting with a Luneburg lens designed by means of phononoic
crystal with a thickness variation. Lower panel: Absolute
value of the field distribution along the y = 0 line. Vertical
dashed lines show the radius of the lens.
for the two fields is ka = 1. In all the plots it can be seen
how a focusing point near the border of the lens occurs,
as expected.
In the previous simulations it has been shown the
performance of the two devices when working at the
same wavenumber, but different frequencies, for the two
modes. However, for a practical application it is nec-
essary to see the performance of the lens at the same
frequency. Figure 3 shows a COMSOL simulation of the
GRIN lens working at the frequency ωa/ct = 1.22, left
panel for the A0 mode and right panel for the S0 one.
We can see how the focusing point is nearly the same for
the two modes, while it is better defined for the A0 mode
where the wavelength is λ ≈ 3.6a, while for the S0 mode
this wavelength is λ ≈ 7.7a. Similar results were found
also for the Luneburg lens.
It must be pointed out that this type of devices is typ-
ically limited by two wavelengths. In the lower limit, it
is found that for wavelengths larger than the typical size
of the device the diffraction dominates over refraction,
and the device’s focusing properties are altered. In the
upper limit, it is found that for wavelengths shorter than
3 or 4 times the lattice constant, the phononic crystal is
no longer homogeneous, and the effective medium model
cannot be applied. Given that this wavenumber region
is well defined, but that the corresponding frequency re-
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FIG. 3. Field distributions for the interaction of A0 mode
(upper-left panel) and the S0 mode (upper-right panel) work-
ing at the same frequency but different wavenumbers. Lower
panel: Dispersion relation ω − k for the A0 (blue-continuous
line) and the S0 (red-dashed line). Vertical lines show the
wavenumber region in which the GRIN lens would work prop-
erly, horizontal red-dashed and blue-continuous lines show the
frequency region in which the device will work properly for
the two modes. The horizontal dot-dashed line shows the
frequency at which the simulations in the upper panels have
been performed.
gion is not the same for the two modes, the frequency
region in which the device works properly for the two
modes will be shorter than that in which it works individ-
ually for each of them. The lower panel of figure 3 shows
the dispersion relation for the S0 mode (red-dashed line)
and for the A0 mode (blue-continuous line). The two
vertical lines define the wavenumber region in which the
performance of the device is expected. The frequency re-
gion in which the device will work properly for the two
modes is limited below for the mode which has the larger
wavelength, that is, the S0 mode, and above for the A0
mode, given that it has the shorter wavelength. These
limits are shown in the figure by the red-dashed and blue-
continuous horizontal lines, respectively. The horizontal
black-dot-dashed line shows the frequency at which the
simulations were performed. It is seen that there is still
a broadband frequency region in which the device can
work properly for the two modes.
In summary, this work shows that simultaneous control
of the S0 and A0 Lamb modes by means of a graded in-
dex phononic crystal, combined with a properly designed
thickness variation of the plate, is possible. This control
5has been done here by designing a GRIN flat lens and
a Luneburg lens, and it has been shown a good perfor-
mance of these devices when interacting with both a S0
polarized wave and a A0 one. These devices work prop-
erly in a broadband frequency region for the two modes,
so that it is in this frequency region where most of the
applications are expected. Other gradient index devices
are easily envisioned, and also its extension to the control
of the SH0 mode or other type of guided modes is likely.
This work opens the door to new type of broadband mul-
timodal devices with a wide variety of applications in all
scales.
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